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Canada with as Jarge a share of her total possible to apply the principle of the sur- 
demands as she was twenty years ago, 
the tonnage annually furnished by the prpfelivities with 
mother country would probably be nearly 
600,000 tons, which is equal to about 17 so extreme in their protectionist views, 
per cent, of our total annual iron and' 
steel exports. Instead of that, we sup
plied Canada in 1902 with less than 200,- 
000 tons.” The British Iron Trade As
sociation, realizing that Canada has 
entered upon a career of prosperity sec
ond only to that of the United States 
itself, means to seize its opportunities to 
get into touch and keep in tduch with 
this progressive Canadian commercial 
life. It recalls the fact that there are 
some 1,250,000 square miles of area in 
Canada still unexplored, and says it is 
only necessary to indicate that this is 
more than ten times the area of the 
United Kingdom, in order to impress the

THE MOTIVES. onel to become a hero of the South 
African war and generally expressed his 

The Colonist says it looks as if the contempt' for the crude and ill-directed 
Grand Trunk Railway owned the govern- prowess of the colonial. Lord Dundon- 
ment. To the people it must appear as aid in the presence of his subordinates 
though the C. P. R. owned the opposition sneered at the qualifications of his super- 
and all its organs. It is well known that iors and made a jest of the exhibition 
the great rival of the Grand Trunk con- they had given of the social ceremonial 
trois the chief of the Conservative news- "that should obtain between gentlemen, 
papers of British Columbia. The most 
vindictive opponent in Parliament of the ings are due to the fact that British 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is a director 
of the C. P. R. No doubt the leader of 
the opposition is acting under inspiration 
from an influential source in his an
tagonism to the undertaking. It is im
possible to conceive of a man of his own 
free will changing his attitude so often.

INTER-VARSITY SPORTS.
tax to other countries of high tariff 

beneficial results to 
Great Britain and nations which are not

Oxford-Cambridge Committee Will Pro
pose July 23rd or 30th For 

Meeting.ON IH9NDAYNEXTThe British Empire is so large 
and its resources so diversified 
that there are few of the 
necessaries and luxuries of life that 
cannot be produced under the flag. It is 
announced that South Africa will on the 
first of July take advantage -of the pref
erential trade offer of Canada and come 
under the provisions of the low tariff. 
The aim of the government is to meet 
liberality with liberality. There will 
eventually be a preferential tariff, a 
minimum tariff and a maximum tariff. 
The preference will be open to our own 
people; the minimum tariff will apply to 
the goods of countries whose policy is 
not of the rampant protectionist kind; 
the maximum rates will be imposed on 
the goods of countries of the “absolute 
exclusion” stripe which aim at buying 
nothing from foreigners which can be 
produced at home, and which hold that 
otner people only buy from them be
cause they have to do so or go without 
Until the government has had time to 
thoroughly investigate and perfect its 
arrangements the preference, the general 
tariff and the surtax will govern- our 
commercial transactions with our neigh
bors.

There is no doubt that the programme 
of the government will meet with the ap
proval of the electorate. It will appeal 
to the people, because it makes allow
ance for the impulses of human nature, 
which move men to reciprocal acts.

London. June 14.—It has been decided 
by the Oxford-Camibridge committee to 
propose July 23rd or July 30th as the. 
date for the athletic contests with thé” 
Harvard-Yale teamc . Alt the same time 
the committee expresses the hope that 
July 30th "will be selected, as possibly 
King Edward might be unable to attend 
on the earlier date.

The committee also decided .to propose 
the same programme used in the meet
ings of 1899 and 1901. This consists of. 
nine events, including hammer throwing 
and discarding weight throwing as be- 

I fore, under Identical conditions. The 
latter include proofs of amateur and 
student status, with the eligibility of 

/T, _ , competitors limited to four years from
(From Wednesdays Daily.) matriculation, as in the Harvard-Yal*

Local military experi's predict that the and Oxford-Cambridge sports of 1904. 
sham battle to take place in connection Thus, if the conditions named are ac- 
with the mobilization on Monday next at cepted, no one except those qualified to 
Cohvood between the Fifth and Sixth compete in the recent meetings will be 
Regiments will be the most interesting able to take part in the July contests, 
held here for years. Col. English, who 
has complete charge of the arrangements, 
has announced that orders regarding the 
plan of attack or defence will not be 
issued to the opposing commanders until 
the morning of the fight. This makes it' 
impossible for either force to decide upon 
tactics beforehand. As soon as the 
wishes of Col. English become known, it 
will be necessary for the officers of the 
Victoria and Vancouver militia to décide 
upon a definite course.

ORDERS TO BE ISSUED
ON MORNING OF EIGHT

HIS COURSE WAS
FATAL TO DISCIPLINE

All the misunderstanding» and bicker-

commanding officers seem to be in
capable of clearly comprehending their 
official status under the Canadian .mili
tia system. Slither that or they are un
willing to. submit to the terms under 
which they are engaged. We cannot 
entertain the suspicion that the old con
tempt for the colonial which caused so 
much mischief in the past, and was 
really at the root of the trouble which 
culminated in the .secession of the United reader with a sense of fhe magnitude of

the work which remains for the future in

Inspection of Fifth Regiment by Col. 
English— Band Concert at the 

Camp To-night.

Hon. S. Fisher Had Right to Interfere as 
He Did—The Temporary Com

mander.

Government operation of the Intercol
onial under the late Conservative admin
istration was so conspicuously successful 
from the point of view of the C.P.R. that 
we would not be surprised if it develop
ed that the party servants of the com
pany were instructed to follow the course 
outlined by Mr. Borden. Mr. Haggart 
made the Intercolonial a feeder for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. When Mr. 
Blair decided to extend the government 
road and make it an active competitor 
for business, he was opposed in his 
course by all the resources of the railway 
company. The great corporation brought 
Mr. G. E. Foster into the field against 
him in St. John in 1900. No one could 
persuade the servants of the company in 
the West on the day of the election that" 
the then Minister of Railways would not 
be buried politically aud his tomb her
metically sealed when the result was an
nounced. But the tremendous influence, 

, financial and moral, of the railway com
pany, did not result' in the political ruin 
of Hou. -A. G. Blair. He was empower
ed to plaçç the Intercolonial on a busi
ness footing. He was opposed to the 

"utmost by the party a fragment of which, 
now calls for government ownership and 
operation of a great transcontinental 
line.

• Ottawa, June 15.—The order-in-council 
relieving Lord Dundonald of his office 
sets forth that Hon. S. Fisher had the 
right to interfere as he. did, that he did 
not interfere to give his own political 
color to the regiment, that the officer 
Lord Dundonald recommended 
qualified, while the one Hon. Mr. Fisher 
recommended was qualified and was a 
Conservative.

In conclusion the order 
sub-committee deeply regret that 
cer of Lord Dundonald’s high

States, has been the primary cause of the 
misunderstandings which led t'o the re
tirement of so many Imperial command
ing officers from the Canadian service. 
And yet it is an extraordinary thing'that 
successive commanders have* fallen, into 
the same blunders. They will not 
acknowledge the supreme authority in all 
matters, civil and military, in this coun
try—the authority of the government 
which is responsible to the people for all 
the acts of its subordinates, including 
those of the Imperial officer of the 
jnilitia.

Hon. Sydney Fisher was instrumental 
in the organization of a regiment in one 
of the eastern townships. Acting for 
the Minister of Militia, he undertook to 
scrutinize the appointments made by 
Lord Dundonald, and objected to one of 
them. That was the sum of his offend
ing. Lord Dundonald ascribed the act of 
the Minister (o political bia§. The ap
pointee whose name was initialled was a j 
Conservative. But so were all the other 
officers, including the one recommended 
by the Minister whose action was a 
cause of offence to the commander. 
If the Minister ' were acting as a 
partisan, it seems to us that he was 
a very mild partisan indeed in this in
stance. If a T^ry government had been 
in power, with Hon. Sam Hughes as 
Minister of Militia scrutinizing the act of 

commanding officer who had appointed 
a nest of Grits to posts in a new regi
ment, the whole catalogue would have 
been cancelled. *

We are willing to concede that there 
may be some things awry under the 
Canadian system of managing the tiiild- 
tia. But no other system has yet been 
devised that will work quite as satisfac
torily. -yr

The case of General Hutton, who 
has just been reminded by the 
Australian government that the colonial 
ministry, and not the Imperial war 
office, is the proper authority for him to 
report to, seems to prove that Imperial 
officers cannot bring themselves to a 
realization of their status under colonial 
governments.

the disclosure and utilization of Can
adian capacities.

“We often hear,” says Mr. Jeans in 
one place, “of the content with which the 
average citizen of the Unit'ed States con
templates the fact that, as between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific, there are no 
stretches of territory that' do not contri
bute to his greatness. This claim can 
equally be shared by Canada. But the 
American has limitations on the north by 
a line drawn at the St. Lawrence and 
the lakes, and along the 49fh parallel, 
against which his commerce beats as 
against an impenetrable wall, and, like 
a wave, rolls back upon itself. A night’s 
journey from Boston or New York, and 
the limit of his boasted areas towards

FOR EIGHT HOURS DAY. was dis-
Chicago Union Printers Have Inaugur

ated the Movement.
says: “The 

an offi-Chicago, June 14.—Union printers in 
the district surrounding Chicago have es
tablished a movement for the establish
ment of the eight-hour day for their craft 
throughout the United States.

Recommendations will be made to the 
coming convention of the International 
Typographical Union that:

rank
should have been so misguided as to fail 
into these grave errors and to pursue a
course which, if ignored, would be fatal 
to that discipline and subordination to 
constituted authority which are essential 
in both civil government and military 
service.

■“For the reasons herein set forth the 
sub-committee advise that the Earl of 
Dundonald be forthwith relieved of his 
position as general officer command™- 
the militia in Canada.”

' This was presented to Lord Minto, and 
at once approved.

Lord Aylmer was to-day invested 
temporarily with the command of the 
militia. He will proceed at once to the 
militia camps. He goes to Niagara first.

Sir Frederick Borden was asked to-day 
whether it was intended to ask the Bri
tish government for an officer to 
mand the militia in place of Lord Dun
donald. He replied that the bill now be
fore parliament provided for the ap
pointment of an inspect'or-general. If the 
bill carried, then the position of general 
would be abandoned.

It is probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will make a statement in the House.

The Premier this afternoon presented 
to parliament the order-in-council dis
missing Lord Dundonald.

Only this much is known to the officers 
in charge of fhe militia forces. The
Fifth Regiment will take up a position at __new agreements to be entered into

except on the eight-hour basis. , .
The collection of; a ftimFof $500,000 

by an assessment of $10 on each mem- 
bee ef the union, to be used exclusively 
for agitation for the Shorter day.

or in the neighborhood of Rodd Hill fort
ress, and the Sixth will occupy entrench
ments at Langford Plains or thereabouts. 
Whether the local force will act solely on 
the defensive or fake up the aggressive 
as well will not be known until;Monday 
morning. % •• '

What will make, the conflict tif more 
than usual Integgst is the use of field 
artillery. ThSte will be four 13-pounder' 
guns,with tile Fifth, and”tiiey will be in 
charge of m,embers of Nos'. 1 and 2 com
pany, Captftihs . Curry and Langley. It 
is understood .fh'at this feature, has. beeff 
introduced principally for 'the'jj’urppse <jf 
accustoming, the, tpilitia forces in ; range 
finding so that, in case of actual Warfare, 
shells may be thrown at an invisible 
enemy effectively.

It wall be necessary in order that the 
Fifth may reach Rodd Hill in good time 
for the “fall in" to be sounded at 
Macaulay Point at about 6.30 o’clock. 
The militia will take a boat for the fort
ress from the harbor, and immediately 
upon arriving there the officers will re
ceive orders regarding the disposition of 
their men.

Unusual activity prevailed in camp at 
Macaulay Point from 7 o’clock last even
ing until midnight. Directly after dinner 
the regular routine drill in the fort was 
taken up, but this was discontinued on 
the arrival of Colonel English for the 
purpose of conducting an inspection of 
the corps. Skirmishing was first dealt 
with by that officer. Numbers 3 and 4 
companies were ordered to take positions, 
the former to attack and the latter to 
defend the hill in the rear of the camp. 
After the conflict had been in progress a 
short time, “cease firing”! War sounded 
and' Nos. 1 and 2 were-sent out to give 
the same exhibition.

Having satisfied himself as to the effi
ciency of these companies in extended 
formation, skirmishing, Col. English next 
questioned the company officers on vari
ons military matters. His queries dealt 
principally with gunnery, and were of a' 
practical and searching character. Be
fore leaving, the camp the books were 
also inspected.

This evening the inspection will be 
continued. Col. English is expected to 
arrive at" camp shortly after 7 o’clock, 
when Nos. 5 and 6 companies will be 
subjected to an equally thorough exam
ination as to their knowledge of infantry 
drill. The non-commissioned officers will 
be personally questioned as will also the 
subalterns. Besides this there will be 
the usual target practice with the Morris 
tubes on the 6-inch guns of the fort.

Just after the regiment had retired to 
rest last night the quiet was broken by 
the sound of firing, which appeared to 
come from all sides. Judging by the 
noise, officers and men alike, as they 
frantically pulled on clothes before 
answering the alarm, concluded that the 
camp was being subjected to a heavy 
artillery fire. Capt. Curry was among 
the first to take active steps towards the 
defence. Quickly gathering his company 
together, and issuing ammunition, he 

•ordered a charge to be made on fhe point 
from which the firing was heaviest. The 
attack was so sudden and unexpected 
that the enemy broke and fled. Some 
were captured, but the majority managed 
to escape. ,

Nobody "seems to know who were the 
perpetrators of this “night attack,” the 
prisoners refusing to divulge the name or 
names of the officers in charge. It is 
rumored, however, that Lieut. Angus 
was responsible, as he was detected about 
camp in full uniform at a suspicidusly 
late hour. After the fight some of the 
officers took revenge, laying a trap for 
Lieut. Angus, as a result of which the 
latter received the full contents of a pail 
of water while entering one of the tents. 
It is reported that the latter has vowed 
to “get even,” and some exciting experi
ences are looked for some time during 
the next few days.

Col. Hall announces that the regi
mental excursion to' Vancouver oh Dom
inion Day is new definitely decided upon. 
A formal invitation received from the 
celebration committee has been accepted. 
Arrangements will be made for the ac
commodation of the local militia during 
the stay at the Terminal City.

Following is the official parade state of 
the muster parade held at camp on Sun
day: Field officers, 3; staff officers, 3; 
captains, 4; subalterns, 10; warrant offi
cers, 1; staff sergeants, 5; sergeants, 19; 
rank and file, 246. Total, 291.

the north are reached; two nights and a 
day, even from Chicago, in .the centre of 
his territory, and the ground to the north

CHURCH UNION.

The movement in the direction of church hememuni
--re

covered by the trade of that great city 
is exhausted. Not go with the Canadian.” 
Aud he seems to have

union has spread to unexpected places. 
It was no surprise to read of the Pres
byterian churches of thé T*tint'd States 
drawing together. The spontaneous feel
ing that has arisen almost in the twink
ling of.an eye. In" favor of the union bl 
the Methodist, Presbyterian» and Congre-, 
gational denominations in Canada has 
not created a great degree of astonish
ment. These chlirches have been co
operating in their work for several years, 
and union will eventually he the logical 
outcome. But for the exclusive Episco
palian body, commonly known as the 
Church "Of England, to extend the hand 
of fellowship across the theological 

movement suc-

doubt that Ino
Canadian development, both as regards 
population, trade, and general prosperity, 
will have nothing to fear in future years 
from comparison with that which the 
United States has seen during the past 
quarter of a century.

That Canada should have reached a

There must" he some reason for this 
sudden changé of face on a matter of 
principle. Is it to be found in the con
viction of the railway company that the 
chances are three to one that an attempt 
tô operate a government owned road 
through what is now practically a virgin 
region would be a disastrous failure and 
a guarantee of a practical monopoly 
for many years to come? Or does the 
reason for the change of front lie in the 
belief of the railway company that it 
could manipulate the operation of the 
new government line to its advantage as 
it did the operation of the old? It is 
hard to say. There is no doubt of the 
fact that the C, P. R. favors a govern
ment’ road. If it is to have opposition 
at all, it would prefer to meet it in the 
form prescribed by the leader of the 
Conservative party. That is plain 
enough.

The most surprising thing in the whole 
transaction is the fact that the Toronto 
World and our liighty young contempor
aries, the Victoria Colonist and the Van
couver News-Advertiser, are the only 
Tory papers of any standing that favor 
the Borden policy. What can be the- 
cause of this extraordinary flop from a 
condition of uncompromising, unswerving 
Conservative Toryism to the most radi
cal extreme of radicalism? The public 
can draw its own conclusions. It can 
also make up its mind to the fact that 
the cluef obstacle in Canada to the gov
ernment' ownership of such monopolies 
as railways is to be found in the record 
of Ihe Conservative party. Government 
ownership and operation will come, but 
it will not be until we have wiped out 
that record by a demonstration of the 
capacity of representatives of the people 
to operate the Intercolonial without 
actual loss.

THE WINNIPEG CREW
LEFT LAST NIGHT

stage of development calling for this 
special attention on behalf of the pre
mier British manufacturing interest is a 
noteworthy fact.- It is indicative not 
alone of Canada’s industrial possibilities, 
but, as Mr. Jeans’s report fully shows, it
points to the growing belief of British. chasm, wish the union 
manufacturers that whether imperial cess, and suggest that it might with ad- 
reciprocity be or be not proved feasible, vantage be extended to the Episcopa- 
there are many directions in which Can- liana, is a surprise indeed. Possibly the 
ada and' Great Britain may co-operate resolution of• the Eastern synod is merely 
industrial!^ to the mutual advantage of 
both.

a
Fatality on Sydney River—St. John’s 

College Will Be Memorial to 
Archbishop Machray. ! Declined to Talk..

| London, Ont., June 15.—Lord Dundon- 
j aid, who arrived in the cit'y yesterday 
I to inspect the London military camp, ad- 

Sydfney, N. 5., June 15.—Annlë Tfownsend, fitted in an interview this morning that
he had received a telegram from Ottawa 
apprising him of the fact of his dismis
sal, but he declined to say what' action 

ed, and three other persons escaped meet- , he proposed taking, or to discuss the 
ing a similar fate on Sydney river y ester- | matter in any way. A dinner was given 
day, as the result of one of the occupants j in his honor last evening.
o< their boat changing seats, which caused j ----------------------
the boat to upset.

years old1, daugnter 'of Magis
trate Townsend, of ifijjB place, was dtrown-
seventeen l

an academic one. We fancy the matter 
has been discussed before, and that the 
Episcopal church looks to all the other 
denominations to conform to its teach
ings as a condition of union. But it can 
do no harm to the cause of the churches 
if the only and usual result be the an
nual discussion by learned doctors of the 
positions of the various denominations. 
In the meantime in the home of the Eng
lish church «the clergy are disqpssing the 
question of “kicking over the walls of 
denoininationalism.” The Londoif Chron
icle says this was a phrase used by Rev. 
Prebendary Webb-Peploe, when address
ing the annual meeting of the Evangeli
cal Alliance at Exeter Hall. His whole 
speech was directed towards the unity 
of the Christian churches, and the ex
clusion of all “jealousy and bitterness.” 
Rev. F. B. Meyer spoke in1 a similar 
srtrain. Spirit, and not creed, he thought, 
was the true basis of unity, and he 
urged the establishment in. every town 
of “a common platform for reading, 
prayer and -common Christian activity.” 
Dr. George Hanson, of Regent Square 
Presbyterian Church, pointed out appar
ently insuperable doctrinal barriers to 
union. The efficacy of the Sacraments, 
as taught by some men in the Church of 
England, and thé creed of Apostolic Suc
cession involved, he said, a refusal of 
fellowship with those outside the limited 
circle.

A PROGRESSIVE POLICY.

THE LINE TO MEXICO.,The Colonist was looking for evidence 
of a surplus the other day. Did our 
contemporary notice "the announcement 
that the debt of Canada had been re
duced by considerably over seven mil
lions of dollars during the year? It will 
also be noted from the budget speech 
of finance Minister Fielding that all 
the groat works carried out by the gov
ernment since it came into power for the 
purpose of improving the means of 
transportation and finding better markets 
for Canadian goods have 'been paid f&r, 
and the debt of the country reduced by 
more than one million dollars? These 
are some of the notable features of the 
budget speech. But there are others.

The revenue has been growing so fast 
that it has been found advisable to re
duce the duties on certain articles large
ly consumed in Canada. The remission 
of taxation during the coming financial 
year will amount to a very large suffi. 
The opponents of the government have 
been complaining that it was taking 
more money from the people than was 
necessary for administrative -purposes. 
vVhy do they, not edmmend' the acts of 
relief? They seem to be, rather disap
pointed th^n otherwise.

The leaders of the Conservative party 
-were in a state almost of collapse at the 
thought of what might befall Canadian 
industries if they were left without pro
tection against the “dumping” propensi
ties of Uqited States manufacturers. 
Ample protection has 'been given our in
dustries and to the consumers of the Do
minion also through a special provision 
in the tariff covering cases of “slaugh
tered” or “dumped” goods. It cannot be 
said in this instance that the Liberal 
free trade government has adopted' the 
policy of the Conservative protectionist 
party. Perhaps that is the reason there 
has not appeared from an opposition 
source a word in commendation of the 
policy of the government. After all we 
must make allowance for the fact that 
the objectiive of the opposition is power, 
and it is not a matter for wonder that 
any measure tending to drive it away 
from power, which cannot he logically 
condemned shall be received in sullen, 
sulky silence.

Struck by Lightning.
Steamer Will Call at Nanaimo, Lady- 

. smith a net Chemainus—Improving 
Mail Service.

Petrolea, Ont., June 15.—Lightning struck 
Tltite Simmons, eleven years old, yesfterday 
w.hHe she was standing at the kitchen 
stove, rendering her unoomsoious and badly 
burning her wadst, left thigh, and ileg. She 
will recover. ^

_ Nanaimo, June 14—In a letter to the 
city council here regarding the Mexican 
steamship service, Ralph Smith says the 
contract will contain a Clause providing 
that stea.mers càtï at Nanaimo, Lady
smith and Chemainus.
1 W. Sloan, Liberal organizer for Van
couver Island, who has just returned 
from Ottawa, says the session will last 
two months longer, and confirms W. W. 
•B. Mclnnis’s statement that the election 
will take place late in the fall. In con
junction with Mr. Smith he made ar- 
rangements^with Sir W. Mulock for a 
tri-weekly mail service to Comox points. 
Miarble Bay will likely be made a sub
port of entry.

CANADA’S INDUSTRIAL FUTURE. Gone to Henley.
Winnipeg, June 15.—The Henley crew 

from fhe Winnipeg Rowing Club, vapt. 
Con. S. Riley, Tammy Hamber, C. H. Bv 
Kent and) Selby Henderson, witi^ ^HWood 
Richards as spare man, left feir England 
after ithe Steward’s Cup Bast night. A' great 
crowd1 gave the boy a auseikhoff at the depot. 
They sail on Friday.

The possibilities of the Dominion of
Canada have been engaging the attention 
of British capitalists, according to a 
London correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post*. It is an axiom that the 
point of view of the economist is con
stantly changing. But a few years ago 
coal was considered one of the essentials 
of a manufacturing country. It has 
lost none of its potential value, but 
water is now looked upon as at least* a

Given

Merchants* Bank.
Montreal, June 15.—The annual meeting 

of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada) was 
held.to-day, at which a report for the year 
ending May 31st was presented; The net 
promts for the year were $729,714.39. Of 
this amount $300,000 hadi been added1 to 
the rest fund, and over $18,000 to the pen
sion fund.

powerful auxiliary of coal, 
plenty of water power, an abundance of 
iron, and inexhaustible bodies of coal, 
and there need be no misgivings as to the 
future of any country. If there is a 
parcel of territory on .the face of the 
globe- more richly endowed than Canada 
in all three respects, will some ope have 
the goodness to point it out? The United 
States is an opulent land, but it does not 
possess a fraction of the water power of 
Canada. That is the reason the Britons 
are casting speculative eyes upon Can-

SITUATION IN MOROCCO.

The London Daily Mail’s Correspondent 
Urges French Occupation.Memorial1 College.

WInnflpeg, June 15.—The Anglican Synod 
has decided that the new St. John/’s Col
lege will be dedicated! to the memory of 
the late Archbishop Machray. The build
ings will be erected -as a memorial to his 
work. The Synod, after attempts to secure 
a quorum to elect a* candidate for the Arch
bishopric of Rupert’s Land, finally adjourned 
to meet at the call of the executive.

On Vacation.
Winnipeg, June 15.—Rev. C. W. Gordon 

(Ralph Connor), who is engaged on a new 
book, “Prospectors,” has left for the East 
on a three months’ vacation. He has Just 
returned from East Kootenay.

Zion Church.
Winnipeg, June 15.—The corner stone of 

the new fifty thousand dol/toir Zion church 
was laid to-day.

London, June 15.—The Dally Mail’s Tan
gier correspondent urges French occupa
tion as the only remedy for the serious ‘ir- 
ternal condition of Morocco, and declares 
that a revolution is practically certain with
in a couple of months and) that it will bo 
supported' by the entire educated class. The 
Sultan’s authority is virtually non-existent, 
he says, and until the country is occupied. 
Europeans are on the edge of a volcano. 
Should France avoid her responsibility,. 
Great Britain or America may be forced 
Into energetic action, thus creating a situa
tion similar to that existing in- Egypt.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Tangier expresses the hope that the United 
'States squadron will not leave when tho 
Perdicaris case has been settled;, because 
Its presence reassures the Christian popula
tion. The correspondent says that the tir
ing of a salute during Sunday’s fete by the 
United States ships in honor of an Italian, 
visitor was rather unfortunate, because the 
Moors at first thought that a bombardment 
had commenced, and then:, finding that no- 
damage had been done, now say: “We do 
not mind the American guns for they are 
harmless.”

The Tangier correspondent of the Times 
says that among a certain class of the for
eigners there the presence of United States 
warships is regarded almost as an act of 
aggression, but he says the Europeans 
ought to be grateful, as otherwise lurthcr 
outrages would1 probably have occurred. 
That their presence may force another 
power to take action in Morocco is not the 
affair of the United1 States, the correspond
ent adds, but it Is the entire independence 
of action on the part of the United States 
which may bring the impossible situation 
to a head and thus cause order to be re
stored.

THE G. O. C.

_It is a matter for regret that* Imperial 
officers sent out to direct the affairs of 
the Canadian militia seem in almost all 
cases completely out of harmony with 
their environment. The case of Lord 
Dundonald, an officer who was _highly 
thought* of and from whom much was ex
pected, 4s not the first that has been 
brought to the attention of Parliament. 
There have been three jars in succession 
which ended in severance of relations be
tween governments and officials, while in 
few instances lias t*he tenure of office of 
an Imperial commanding officer been 
productive of the cordial relationships 
that should exist between the various 
elements of which the Canadian de
fensive forces are composed.

We suppose it is only natural for the 
Conservative party to endeavor to make 
some political capital out* of the Dundon
ald matter if it can. It is also char
acteristic of the Ottawa Tory corre
spondent that he should lie to the limit of 
his capacity and endeavor to lead the 
British people to believe that the case 
against Dundonald is but an outward 
manifestation of inward Grit disloyalty. 
But there was trouble with commanding 
officers when the Conservatives were in 
power. The man who brought the 
charges against General Hutton and who 
pursued the General until he was re
called was Colonel Hughes, the fire-eat
ing Tory member of Parliament. The' 
sin of Lord Dundonald was more 
flagrant than that of General Hut
ton. The latter could not be brought to 
an understanding of his position as an 
officer Of the government, it* is true, but 
his chief offence in the eyes of the fire
eating Canadian Tory was that he, under 
the excuse of the maintenence of discip
line, thwarted the ambition of the Col-

Travellers who take up-to-dâte ships 
across the Atlantic may now have the 
daily paper ’aid at the doors of their 
staterooms every lawful morning. Am
ericans will be able to follow the fluctu
ations of stocks and read the basfeball 
scores, and Englishmen will learn the 
progress of the great two days’ cricket 
match between All-Muggleton and Ding- 
ley Dell, although they are ploughing 
the surging waters of ' the great deep. 
It has been found possible for 
ships to keep in constant communication 
with either shore by means of the wire
less telegraph. Marconi is arranging to 
instal his most improved apparatus on all 
the great ocean-going ships. Represen
tatives of some of the London news
papers are preparing t'o take passage and 
direct the affairs of the first issue of the 
deep-sea newspaper. It will be a relief 
to escape from some of the monotony of 
an ocean voyage, no doubt. But wq^fear 
there will be some kickers who will* say 

I the world moves too fast. Fagged 
workers have been known to express a 
wish that they might* not cast their eyes

ada and considering what the future may 
have in st'ore for her. Here are tns 
reasons why the British Iron Trade As
sociation is taking special interest in the 
resources of this country, according to 
the correspondent of the Post:

Because it is already the greatest 
market among the possessions of the 
British Crown, after the mother country 
herself.

Because it has offered t'o the mother 
country greater facilities and consider
ation than have been offered by any 
other colony or British possession.

Because the future increase of popula
tion, and consequently of iron and' steel 
consumption, in the Dominion is likely 
to greatly exceed that of any other Bri
tish possession.

Because Canada has herself enormous 
resources in the raw materials of the iron 
industry, and is likely in the near future 
to enter on a large scale into the com
petition of iron-making countries for the 
supply of fhe world’s markets.

Because it is the attitude and the con
ditions of the Dominion that have prim
arily raised the pending controversy as to 
the fiscal policy of Great Britain in rela
tion to her colonies.

The report which is receiving fhe con
sideration of the British iron and steel hostility to their neighbors, and indicate 
men was prepared- by an authority of no intention of modifying their views.
considerable note, Mr. J. Stephen Jeans. As a matter of fact, they are constantly Vancouver, June 14.—Puget Sound
“In no other market,” says Mr. Jeans, and continuously aiming at perfecting f^em^to take* out™"fine

has the British manufacturer been so their laws of exclusion. This is a policy licenses to catch salmon for export to 
seriously displaced by his rivals as in that will in time provoke answers in American canneries. man Lk,y<l steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
that of Canada. Within the last twenty kind from all neighboring states. The , The B. C. Electric Railway Company Gr08se, from Bremen, Southampton and
years the proportion of the total iron and effect of the snr-tax on German goods *s aB°°uncing a reduction of 20 per cent. Cherbourg, for New York, is reported as
Steel imports of Canada contributed' by has been noted. The application of that <Î2f?5* *£, > having been in communication by wire-
the mother country has fallen from more extra impost merely transferred the electric company has absorbed the Van- i”! eaSL,°f NenI1 Marrland railroad to a syndicate.

»s’»*?»• *—>»-?—»<• -, SnSSUStoNÎVS ÏSÆîIf Great Britain were to-day supplying country, to a sister colony. It may be extend the service.x ggg, j, |; ■ : L« j |;j 3 d Li* pearing as witnesses.

Will Increase Rates.
Toronto, June 15.—A deputation repre

senting the Knights of Maccabees of the 
World waited) on Provincial Registrar 
Hunter yesterday and informed1 him that 
the order intends advancing rates. It Is 
proposed1 to increase the rates for younger 
members, also, to raise the amount paid 
by members who have attained, or may 
hereafter attain, sixty years of age, to $5 
a thousand1 per month, not to includie pro
tection for the total andi permanent dis-' 
ability which may be had1 for $4 a thou
sand.

To Discuss Strike.
Toronto, June 15.—^Street rail way em

ployees have called a mass meeting for to
night to decide the question of a strike. 
Conductors now receive eighteen and 
twenty-two cents an hour, or an average of 
$13.50 per week, but they want! twentydive 
cents an hour, or fifteen dollars a week. 
Employees are in possession of the com
pany’s answer to their demands.

But there -are other fea'tures worthy of | 
note- in the budget. * It is the purposed
the ministers to give serious attention do ,.. . , , . * . IT . . upon a newspaper for a month. There
the commercial relatione of the Dominion j jg. no escape for them now except to so- 
with other countries. Their are nations • journ in a wilderness, 
that have adopted policies of trade ------------------

AFTER SALMON. BULL CAUSED WRECK.A HUGE AWARD.

Engineer and Fireman Killed and Several 
Other People Injured.

New York, June 14.—A verdict for $1,000,- 
000, with Interest for one year and eleven 
months, making a total of $1,100,000, was 
returned by a jury before Justice Spencer, 
of the Supreme court, in Brooklyn to-day 
in the suit of Morris Henges against Gen. 
Louis Fitzgerald for services rendered In 
bringing about the sale of the Western

The

ATLANTIC LINER REPORTED.

New York, June 14.—The North Ger- Shreveport, La., June 15.—In a wreck on 
the Kansas City Southern two men have 
been billed' and several slightly injured. ) 
The dead’ are: Frank Patterson, engineer, 
and) Larry Gamble, fireman.

The wreck occurred at Rosepone and was 
caused' by a bull charging the locomotive 
on a trestle. The engine and) two coaches 
fell into a ditch.
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FIRST TRIPS TO 
BE OPERITED

WILL BE CATCHING
FISH VERY Si

t

Tiro About Ready for Use a 
Situation of the Salm 

Market.

Through the enterprise of 
lx. Todd & Sons aud YVillia 
of this city, the first salmou 
traps in British Columbia watt 
captured July 1st, or a little b 
date. These traps are located 

in such a position thatone
wishing to witness its opera 
view the whole works convenu 
the shore. This trap is just b 
ward Gordon’s hoifse on 
point, while the other is on tin 
of Sooke. One is now complet: 
other will shortly be ready fo 

havini

t

fine weather of late 
facilitated the work of construl 

extend into open water 
__ of 2,000 feet. They arj 
to be introduced in British I 
Others, however, will also be d 

With reference to the priced 
be realized this year, and thd 
of the salmon market in genel 
Corby, manager of the Paci^ 
Company, has given the foliov 
esting interview to the Seattle 

“The statistical position of j 
of salmon warrant high valut 
season of 1904. Artificial prop 
the necessity of the hour, and 
hatcheries are now required 
Fraser river.

“As the situation stands ai 
1903 pack, all grades, with the 
of standard red Alaska salmoi 
of first hands, and to a larg 
have been distributed by the 
trade throughout the domestic 
and abroad; this applies prati 
Puget Sound and Fraser river 
which are exhausted in the 
market, and of which there i 
limited supply in the tin ited- 
Puget Sound cohoes /âncLAlask 
red grades are sold’ up on t 
-while pinks and chums are in t 
quantities that there will not 
cient to carry the trade unti! 
pack is available.

“The last two years have ti
ed that consumption of red s 
kept apace with production, 1 

resolved itself more into

trap-s
tance

now
tion of a supply of raw mate! 
the world’s requirements of i 
than of the securing of new j 

“Latest reports from the Uni 
dom indicate that June 1st tj 
fewer than 120,000 cases of sd 
told in London and Liverpool] 
unprecedented in the history] 
salmon business and, while it] 
that there is sufficient red Alas] 
to supply the requirements of 
ket, inquiries from which are! 
daily as to the prospects of thj 
Puget Sound and Fraser river] 
ports would lead to the concl] 
there will be an abnormal dd 
eockeyes during the coming sej 

“This, however, being the a 
after the big run of 1901, in a 
with all established precedents] 
will be the lightest of the 
cycle, and preparations by th 
on Puget Sound and Fraser 1 
cate that they are acting verj 
atively in "connection with open 
the coming season.

“It is conceded by all that, 
Puget Sound and Fraser rived 
cerned, the matter of deepest 
be considered by those interes] 
immediate establishment a;
tenance on the Fraser river of I 
facilities for the artificial prop* 
salmon fry annually to offsetl 
roads of constant fishing upon tl 
of raw material.

“The success which has attJ 
efforts of the packers on the I 
river in artificial propagation tl 
lished beyond the question of I 
that it is the secret of succesl 
perpetuation of the Pacific Col 
ies, and it seems imperative til 
rihould be taken along these linl 
soekeye industry is to be saved! 
nihilatiou.

“In this connection efforts arl 
ing made to bring about a J 
of all interested in the salmol 
industry on Puget Sound anl 
river in order that ways am 
may be considered for the aJ 
more economical modes of cap* 
close time during the packing! 
conform to the requirements I 
dnstry. It is hoped that this! 
conference will be held either J 
ham, Wash., or Vancouver, B.l 
t^ie close of the present month.I 
tions are now proceeding sat! 
and are expected to be si 
closed within the next few- day!

Another fact which must bel 
Kith in the establishment of 1 
the coming season is the influel 
Russo-Japanese war on the dl 
lower grades of salmon, of wl 
was a surplus in the hands of I 
and British Columbia packerl 
to the breaking out of hostilité 
ments of these grades to Japal 
the last 90 days have exceed! 
cases, and as the Japanese I 
deprived by existing conditio! 
tain fishing rights heretofore I 
Siberian waters and the facl 
per cent, of their regular fishl 
long to the naval reserves, I 
joined the flag, it is quite real 
suppose that they will be co! 
Toly largely upon supplies from] 
Pacifiee Coast of America to ! 
requirements. These require! 
tar exceed those of recent yea] 
estimated the demands of the] 
navy in times of war, as com! 
those of peace, are as three to] 
demand from a market almo] 
new so far as canned salmon ] 
ed will assuredly have a tende! 
ther strengthen values of all d 

“On the cheaper grades, sue] 
and chums, it is known that th] 
a heavy falling off on this seas 
as compared with former yean 
large number of Southeaster]

!1 ■ i»(
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